AlcoHawk One Test®
Simply the best!

The AlcoHawk One Test® boasts some of the BEST
features of any comparable product on the market.

Sample Collected Indicator
Blow

Stop Blowing

The sample collected indicator
ensures a sufficient breath
sample has been obtained.
Other products lack this impor‐
tant breath alcohol testing
feature.

Comparable models require
a “blow bag” accessory to
collect a sufficient breath
sample.

A red dot on the AlcoHawk One Test® tube will
change white, letting the user know when a suffi‐
cient breath sample has been obtained. Sample
integrity is critical in breath alcohol testing ‐ this
simple color change is easy for users to
understand.

Before Test

The AlcoHawk One Test®
testing level line provides a
clear sign of a positive re‐
sult.

Display of Results
After Test

Before Test

Other products leave you
guessing at how many
crystals changed color and
if there truly is a positive
result.

After Test

A black line on the AlcoHawk One Test® tube also
helps to ensure users understand the test results.
When the crystals above the line have changed
color, it is indicative of a positive test result (the
user’s BAC is the chosen testing level or higher).
Similar products do not use this method; leaving
the users unsure of how many crystals need to
change color to indicate a positive result or
whether the color has sufficiently changed.

*Results from .05% alcohol solution blown from a
simulator into the testers.

Nozzle/Puncture System
To begin a test simply push in the nozzle end
pieces to puncture the protective foil. No
squeezing, bending, or breaking of glass required!

Other products require squeezing, bending
or breaking of glass.

Simply push on the AlcoHawk One Test®
nozzle ends.
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